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1st. The east half of lot 25, 11th concession,

township of Esqucaing, County of HaRon, fcontain-
about 40 cleared. IsBoard
and hemlock. Rivertimbered with pine,

miles from NorvalCredit runs through it.
307-2 Station, G. T. R.

2nd. The east half lot 17,6th con., west township
containing 100 acres, more or leas,

all cleared. There is a
)les, andhouse, frame barns, sheds,

two wells, 4c. Three mileshouse, an orchard,nouse, an orciwiu, vwv xciio, muw
from Norval Station, about eight miles from Bramp-307-3
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iman, further information apply to the une 
Executors to the estate.

WM. MONTGOMERY, Islington P. O. 
HON. J. C. AI KINS, Toronto.
TH08. GRAHAM, Rich view P. O.
Or to W. A A. BROODY, Auctioneers. 

Brampton, January ?3rd, 1878.
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THE POLICY OF AUSTRIA.RED RIVER FARMS FOR SUE,
less than Government price, and titles good ! 

from 50c to $1.25 per acre.

MORE PACIFIC ASPECT OF AFFAIRS.
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EMERSON, MANITOBA. Russia Will Not Enter Con

ELECTION OF A NEW POPE

Friday, Feb. 15
London, Feb. 14.—The Time» says “ Kna

ve tod needle
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liai* seems certain, but whether she will 
be successful is extremely doubtful The 
North German Gazette affirms that a note 
has been received at Berlin from 8t. 
Petersburg, requesting the Emperor Wil
helm to use bis influence for the 
maintenance of peace and that the rela
tions between the three Emperors remain 
good and that any coolness is out of the 
question. Namyk Pasha, one of the peace 

tiaries, has gone to the Bnssian 
quarter to endeavour to dissuade the 

Grand Duke Nicholas from entering Con
stantinople, but a redoubt on one 
of the lines of defence has already been 
occupied. Meantime the Turks, encour
aged by the presence of the 
fleet in the Bosphorus, are 
to have brought the peace 
tiens to a stand still by declaring thatcom-

£

the Triple Alliance, which were appar
ently in imminent peril Austro-Hungary 
is reported, , however, to have made 
the moat complete arrangements for throw
ing a large army 'on the frontier at very 
short notice, notwithstanding that another 
correspondent declares that the Emperor 
Francis Joseph (daces implicit confidence 
in Bismarck and is certain a peaceful solu
tion will be reached.

Bomb, Feb. 18.—After a special service 
invoking the aid of the Holy Spirit for the 
Conclave, the Cardinals will to-night enter 
the cells on the third story of the Vatican. 
The operations of the Conclave begin to
morrow.

All the Cardinals have arrived except 
Archbishop Benevento, Archbishop 
Bennes, and the Archbishop of Capua, 
who are not coming, Mid Cardinal Me-

but rare instances, and none of a recent 
date, of a Camerlengo, who is looked upon 
as a Pope -maker, and who exercises the 
whole authority of the Pope during the 
interregnum, ever, obtaining the votes of 
the Sacred College on his own behalf.

A Borne correspondent of the Time», 
Feb. 14th, spoke as follows of Cardinal 
Pecci, who was to-day elected Pope 
“ Cardinal Pecci is tall, with A fine head, 
sonorous voice, great dignity, even austeri
ty of manners in public life, but privately 
is affectionate, unassuming, sociable, and 
witty. As Camerlengo he has been head of 
that party which, without formally re
nouncing the right of the Holy Sée, ac
knowledges the wisdom of submitting to 
the decrees of Providence, accepting what 

i to be irrevocably accomplished facts, 
general opinion is that for learning, 

dignity, amiability, real 
and sincere piety, the Sacred 

jrç»t *

States Senate at five o’clock on Saturday 
morning by 48 to 21, two votes over a 
two-thirds majority. The text of the bill 
is given in the despatches.

The California legislature not having 
made an appropriation for the representa
tion of the State at the Paris Exposition, 
Mackay, the Bonanza King, has telegraphed 
he will defray all expenses.

Certain changes taking place in the 
United States Consular service at Hong 
Kong and Shanghai are expected to result 
in some startling revelations, in which 
Governor Hennessy is involved.

United States Senate Committee on For
eign Relations has decided to report 
favourably on the nominations of Mr. Bay
ard Taylor as Minister to Germany, and 
Col. Goodlow as Minister to Belgium. • ' 

Wells Mid Anderson of the Louisiana 
are alleged to have af- 

a Democratic agent offered 
to re-

Y, Feb. 20.

mamtoba.
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General O'Neill Skirmishers - Bemlem 
Services United Slates Compelltlen fer 
Manitoba Carrying Trade. ■’*

By Telegraph to The Mail]

Winnipeg,• Man., Feb. 20.—Requiem 
services for the late Pope were held at St. 
Boniface Cathedral to-aay.

The St. Paul papers mention the forma
tion of an Irish organization called the 
General O’Neill Skirmishers. Private in
formation has reached Winnipeg that the 
Fenians are drilling in both St. Paul and 
Minneapolis. The object of this move- 
ment is pot quite clear at present. It is 
thought to have reference to contemplated 

—in this J;—'

DOMINION ALLIANCE.
Meeting at Ottawa Yesterday.

to the

Ottawa, Feb. 20.—A meeting of tie 
Dominion Alliance was held this morning 
m the Temperance Hall. There were 
present The President, Hon. Mr. Vidal 
Revs. T. Gates, Montreal ; E. H. Dewart, 
loronto ; J. Manning, Almonte; H. Atttev, 
Napanee ; J. Kines, Wilton ; A. B. Cham
bers, Napanee -r A. C. Chambers, Kingston; 
D. Winter, Laehute ; — Gifford, Billings' 
Srlds,er;^TCam$>be11’ Ottawa ; and Messrs. 
W. H. Howland, D. Millar, Toronto ; 
Hon. Mr. McNaugbton, Cobonrg ; J. Bed- 
—Dougal, Montreal ; J, W. Lapinus,

h&i

REAL ESTATE
IN THE COUNTIES OF

YORK, PEEL, AND HALTON.

II FARMS

sia bas incurred a grai
_ j and will have to give guaran- 

i to Austria as well as to England that 
she will quit Constantinople if she should 
fulfil her rash intention to occupy it.”

A Constantinople telegram says the 
British fleet passed through the Dar
danelles at three on Wednesday afternoon. 
The Turkish Government merely protest
ed. The Admiralty has received a tele
gram that the fleet has passed through the 
Dardanelles, but has no advices of its ar
rival at Constantinople. Two ironclads 
have been left at Gallipoli to protect 
the outlet. Four will be stationed 
at Princess Islands. The Flamingo 
(a gunboat) will stay in the Bosphorus 
to maintain communications between Mr. 
Layard and Admiral Hornby. The 
Flamingo went to meet the fleet with 
sealed orders. No salute is to be fired or 
formal notice taken of the arrival of the 
fleet. The ' English Consul at Chanak 
Kalessi has made a demand for the free 
entry of 3,000 tons of coal for the fleet.

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.
In the House of Commons this after-

Sir Stanford Northcotb confirmed the 
statement that the British fleet had reached 
Constantinople. He also stated that a de
spatch had been received from the Busman 
Government, stating that the Csar was 
considering the question of the occupation 
of Constantinople by an armed force. To 
this England had replied that the action of 
her Majesty’s Government does not justify 
Russia occupymg Constantinople.

In the House of Lords,
Lord Derby read a despatch from Prince 

Gortchakoff, informing him of the Russian 
occupation of Constantinople, merely as a 
pacific measure.

In the Commons,
Sir Stafford Nobthcote stated the 

received the
turn

as any such 
in England as compromising the safety of 
the fleet, and in the actual state of public 
feeling he (Lord Derby) oouM not answer 
for the consequences, which might be most 
serions.

In the House of Lords this afternoon
Lord Derby stated he informed Count 

Schouvaloff, the Russian Ambassador at 
London, on Wednesday, if the Russians 
moved towards Gallipoli or threaten the 
communication between the British Medi
terranean fleet and the sea of Marmora, he 
(Lord Derby) could not answer for the con- 

juencea, which might be most serious, 
fo reply has been received from Prince 

Gortschakoff respecting Lord Derby’s 
despatch objecting to the Russian occupa
tion of Constantinople.

The Manchester Guardian'» London cor- 
adent says, “ The expectation of a 

Sfic settlement of the Eastern question 
a wishes day by day. Austria and Eng

land are rapidly coming to an under
standing and an actual alliance may only 
be a question of a few hours. It is re

ded as exceedingly probable that tiie 
Porte has left the door. open for retreat 
from the grasp of her foe, and that yet, at 
the eleventh hour, Turkey may refuse to 
hand over its fleet to Russia and throw her
self on the protection of England. There is 
every indication that before forty-eight 
hours we may hear of terrible confusion at 
Constantinople. British action depends on 
Austria. Much also depends on Suleiman 
Pasha, who practically holds the Darda
nelles. The conduct of Roumania is an
other important factor. It is not improba
ble Roumania may turn her sword against 
Russia. It is believed Germany will de
cline to act on Cither side.”

Admiral Hornby’s flag ship the Alexan
der, twelve guns, Temeraire, eight guns, 
Sultan, twelve guns, and Achilles, sixte* 
guns, arrived off Princes’ Island at 8 this 
morning. The Agincourt, seventeen guns, 
and the Swiftsure fourteen guns, remain St 
Gallipoli. The Raleigh, twenty-two guns, 
the Hotspor, iron ram, three guns, and 
Ruby, twelve guns, are at Besika Bay.

Although Austria remonstrated against 
the occupation of Constantinople, she will 
not abandon her present attitude if oocupa- 

peacefully, and with

its position in the Sea of 
The London Pott says Russia is affecting to 
consider her position turned by the presence 
of the fleet and to be disposed to 
occupy GaUijioli if guarantees are 
not given against any further advance. 
A Vienna correspondent declares a differ
ence has arisen as to the date of the convo
cation of Congress. Austria objects to 
Russia presenting a treaty of peace at the 
Congress as' an accomplished fact, while 
Prince Gortschakoff considers it should be 
signed before the meeting takes place. 
"Yesterday Prihce Bismarck addressed the 
German .Parliament in answer to an inter
pellation, making a speech which is scarce
ly calculated to be favourably regarded in 
England, showing as it does, judging from 
the brief summary cabled, entire sympathy 
with and confidence in Russia. Starting 
out, the Prince declared he could see no
thing in the preliminaries of peace likely 
to involve Russia in war with either Eng
land or Austria. He said Germany 
was chiefly concerned in the main
tenance of the freedom of the
water ways for corSmeree, which
was not imperilled, and he energetically 
repudiated the idea of the country engaging 
in a war relative to the Eastern question. 
While believing it was Russia’s interest to 
arrive at a definite understanding, he denied 
that she had pushed forward her troops 
under the cloak pf the negotiations, and 
said that any ' rower who opposed her 
would have to assume the respon
sibility of the legacy left by Tur
key. Germany wished to hasten the 
Conference, which would probably meet in 
the first fortnight of March. Prince Auer- 
sperg, President of the Austrian Council 
of Ministers, also made a statement yester
day in the Lower Reichsrath. He said on 
the Government becoming aware of the 
peace preliminaries, it frankly stated it 
would not consider binding any arrange
ment not approved by the Powers affecting 
the Treaty of Paris. Austria at the same 
time took the initiative in convoking 
a European Congress which was expected 
to ' assemble shortly. The Government 
could not regard some of the peace stipula
tions as consonant with the interests of the 

" ’ as they might involve an altera- 
’ 1 '------ detrimental to

majority of them, in the Sacred 
Cardinal Pecci’s private life st all periods is 
above reproach. He has considerable liter
ary talent and has written poetry. He has 
never had intercourse with the function
aries of the present Italian Government, 
but is "esteemed by them alL”

The circumstances of the election are as 
follows :—At this morning’s ballot, Cardinal 
Pecci received 86 votes, 'which was five 
short of the requisite two-thirds Majority. 
When the voting was finished, and the papers 
were burned, Cardinal Franchi and those 
holding the same views with him advanced 
and knelt before Cardinal Pecci. This ex
ample being followed by the others, Car
dinal Pecci’s election was accomplished by 
a method known as “ By adoration.”

Count Zegueri immediately notified the 
Pope he purposed to present him with a 
million francs as a first donation of Peter’s 
Pence from the French episcopate.

The U tramontanes are furious at the 
result of the election. Cardinal Pecci, 
when he was Camerlengo, ordered the 
Pontifical carriages to be prepared for the 
new Pope to drive out on a solemn pro
gress. The myth of the Pope’s captivity 
is thus exploded. J

GREAT BRITAIN.

Blackballed at tke Alhenmum—tor. Bait.
By Oahte Telegraph. 1

Edinburgh, Feb. 20.—A London cor
respondent says Mr. John Walter (liber
al), member of Parliament for Berks, and 
chief proprietor of the ç London Time»,- was 
blackballed at the Athemèum Club on ac
count of his anti-Turkish sentiments.

The health of Dr. Butt has improved, 
and he is expected to reau— **-" D—,;- 
mentary duties in a week.

TB1B6KAPHIC MISCELLANY.
—

Hon. J. L. Beaudry has been reelected 
Mayor of Montreal.

An International Postal Convention will 
he held at Paris on **—“*

------.he Sambookies having re
volted and the Tembus threatening to join 
them.

The Citizens’ Committee of Quebec pro
pose that the City Council shall be abolish
ed for three years, and that three salaried 
administrators, elected on the cumulative 
voting principle, shall have charge of civic 
affairs.

The City Council, Chamber of Com
merce, and Importer’s Association of Hali
fax have again determined to send Mr. 
George P. Black to the Western cities 
to forward the interests of Halifax as tile 
winter port.

A motion in the Imperial House of Com
mons this week, made by the Home Rule 
member for County Kildare, to place the 
Irish borough franchise on the same level 
as the English and Scotch, was only de
feated by 134 to 126.

Dr. T. E. Allen, homceopathist, Belle
ville, has been arrested and remanded on a 
charge of administering drugs calculated 
to produce abortion on the mother of a 
child which was found dead in a river in 
the township of Sidney.

The British steamer Chilian reports 
at "Liverpool that on tke 7th inst. she 
sighted the German barque Otto George, 
London to New York, on fire. Two men 
were seen on board, but the sea was so 
heavy as to prevent a rescue. The lifeboat 
of the Chilian was smashed attempting it.

The Canadian Government steamer New- 
field fell in with the Allan steamer Hiber
nian on the 12th. The Hibernian left 
Liverpool for Halifax on the 31st nit. She 
broke her shaft on the 8th, and, on meet
ing the Newfield, transferred some of her 
passengers and turned hack for Queens
town.

A rumour is cabled that King William 
ILL, of Holland, intends to abdicate in 
favour of his eldest son, the Prince of 
Orange. King William has been on the 
throne of the Netherlands twenty-nine 
years and was sixty-one years old yester
day. The Prince of Orange is thirty- 
eight.

Seventy million people ai 
North China. The London

steamers next year for the transportation 
of emigrants and freight to Manitoba. The 
•gent of the Chicago, Milwaukee, and St. 
Paul railway is in the city now making ar
rangements. The agent for the Chicago, 
St. Pan], and Minneapolis railway was 
here quite recently with a similar object.

Montreal : 
J. M. T.

MIDLAND BAILWAY.

STRIKE ALONG THE WHOLE LINE.
Port Hope, Feb. 17.—The difficulties 

against which the Midland railway have 
been struggling for some years past have 
at last resulted in the employees along the 
whole line giving up work, and they will 
assemble in Port Hope to-morrow (Mon
day) morning in a body, and demand a 
settlement of all arrearages in their wages. 
This action on the part of the regular em
ployees has been hastened by the labourers 
on the Georgian Bay extension presenting 
themselves, to the number of over 200, ana 
demanding their wages in a body at the 
road office on Wednesday mcmfcig last 
which request, np to last night, had not 
been complied with. In the meantime, 
the regular employees, conductors 
engineers, brakemen, firemen, section- 
men, Ac., whose wages are from three 
to five months in arrears,’ live come 
to the conclusion that this is about as good 
a time as any to make a stand for the back 
pay due them, and, after having given due 
notice of their intention to the officials on 
Thursday last, that they would not work 
after Saturday evening unless all were 
settled with. The traffic of thç toad will be

open to;

starving in 
ernes thinks

entirely suspended to-day, no 
from either end of 

men up to this time he* 
most orderly manner, not ■_ 
turbance has taken place, . 
they will continue to act in ui 
until a satisfactory settlement 
The regular era * —’ *’
and seif-sacrifie 
the Company, j 
for tiie course ( 

are ready
j so the i

• being 
The 
in a

Crain, Ottawa ; R. M.__
Jas. Ormiston, Ganaaoque,
Hwmum.

The Secretary read the following com
munication from the Chairman of the Ex
ecutive Committee

The friends of the tempenmee movement, here as
sembled, have been ihvitodby the Executive Com
mittee of the Alliance ta meet, in view of the appli
cation to Parliament for amendments to the Dun kin 
Act, aad to discuss method» of promoting the ob
ject» of the Alliance. Two yaais ago after repeatedly 
petitioning the Dominion Pasfiament for prohibi
tion we were advised by the Premier to take advan
tage of the Temperance Act of 1864, known as the 
Dun kin Act, to the end that to some extent practi
cal prohibition might be enforced in counties, or 
local manidpalities, and the strength of public opin
ion upon that subject ascertained. In view of nu
merous imperfections in the Act, many temperance 
people hesitate to follow the Premier's advice, or to 
consent to judge the strength of public opinion in 
favour of prohibitory legislation by the support the 
Act alluded to might receive in. tiie various localities 
where votes were taken. The attempts to adopt 
and enforce the Act have made it dear that in its 
present form, it is far from satisfactory, 
and from all parts of the country, and 
especially where its provisions are beat 
know, urgent demands are heard for necessary 
amendments. The Alliance is expected to press 
this matter with vigour and dedsien. At the re
quest Of various temperance organizations, we have 
prepared a series of amendments* and embodied 
them in a petition to Parliament As the Speech 
from the Throne intimates that the decision of the 
Supreme Court leaves the Dominion. Parliament free 
to act in reference to the whole question, we have 
the additional responsibility of patting forth all 
Practicable efforts to secure suck legislation a» 
shall restrict and remove the deplorable evils re
sulting from the liquor traffic. Shield the present 
session of Parliament be allowed to pass without an 
earnest endeavour to grapple with those evils, the 
result will be a widespread feeling ot dissatisfaction 
among all who feel a patriotic interest in the moral 
elevation and progress of the country. The present 
meeting is called ta press for legislative action, ta 
encourage organized effort throughout the 
country, and to grapple with the difficulties 
in the way of success. If the Alliance 
declares and maintains an aggressive, vigorous, 
legislative policy,-and enters into all contests aaj 
efforts to promote the objects for which it was or
ganised, it will receive the sympathy and support of

ubt
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The following valuable farms, viz ;—

leld,

, for 
ailed

3rd. North-west quarter let 14, 5th con., west' 
township Chinguacousy, containing 60 acres, more or 
less, mostly all cleared, well fenced. There are 3 
dwelling houses, frame bam and stable. Two and a 
half miles from Norval ; about seven miles from 
Brampton. -

4th. East half lot 13, 5th con., west townshipChin- 
guacousv, containing 100 acres, more or less, (less 
about half acre cut off by G.T.K.) There is a brick 
house, frame barn, stable, and shed, and orchard, and 
is well fenced. About 90 acres cleared; is well water
ed, About six miles from Brampton.

“ 5th. East half lots 8 and 9,2nd con. west, Chingua
cousy, containing 200 acres, more or less, (less about 
4i acres, cut off by G.T.R.) 170 acres cleared. There 
is a dwel ing house, 2 frame barns, stables, and 
sheds, two orchards, wells erf water ; is about one 
mile from the Town of Brampton.

6th. Westerly half of lot 12,11th con., N. D., Gore 
of Toronto, 100 acres, also north eastern corner of 
said lot, 10 acres, also the south-westerly quarter of 
lot 13, in the 11th eon., 50 acres. There is a log 
dwelling house, 2 barns, and stables. About 140 
acres cleared, and has a small orchard. About 20 
miles from Toronto.

7th. Lot 12, 3rd con., Etobicoke, containing 100 
acres, cleared, aad 20 is bush. There is » 
dwelling house, also barns, and stable, near Dun- 
das street. About 11 miles from Toronto.

8th. Lot 20,1st cross-con., Etobicoke, containing 
about 100 acres, 25 of which is bush. There are 
good barns and a stable, and has wells erf water, 
near Dundas street. About ten miles from Toronto.

9th. East part of lot 7, eon., A, Township of Etobi
coke, containing about 40 acres, more or less. About 
nine miles from'Toronto.

10th. Lot 7, con., B, Etobicoke, containing 100 
acres, mere less, excepting portion crossed by the 
C. V. Railway, and a trespass road, 90 cleared, the 
rest pine bush. There is on it a rough-cast cot
tage, frame barn and stable, small orchard, and 
is watered. About nine miles from Toronto ; one- 
quarter mile from Dundas street.

11th. North-west half of lot 8, oomB, Township 
of Etobicoke, containing 50 acres, excepting portion 
crossed by C. V. JBL, and trespass road, til cleared 
with large stone house, large stables and barns, good 
orchard, and well watered, dose to bat let, on 
Dundas street.

12th. The old. hotel property et the YUtaee of 
Church ville, containing about quarter tore, being 
lot 15 on a plan of the village.

13th. The following lota in the Village of Port 
Credit, on the east side of the river, each containing 
about a quarter of an acre North side of Toronto 
Street, Noe. 4, S, 6,11, and 14 ; south side of Toronto 
street, Nos. 4, 5, and 6 ; south side of High street,_i x ft 1A 11 19 enrl • nnrt.h Klild fit Hitrh

2,3, and 4.
Sale to commence at 12 o’clock, noon.

Terms easy, and made known on day of sale. For 
J - the underaiimed

1’s statement was received with 
load cheer» from the Conservative benches.

Activity in the Woolwich arsenal is daily 
increasing. New guns of nearly every 
description and military transport waggons 
are being rapidly manufactured.

The Standard states in consequence of 
orders from the Government for cast steel 
tabes for large ordnance,’the works at 
Sheffield have resumed working full time 
with an increased number of hands. The 
Government has also ordered a large 
number of rifle barrels at Sheffield. 
Some of the forges in the Woolwich 
Arsenal are going day and night. The 
Standard says ;—“ Borns has offered to 
place one of the finest Canard steamers at 
the Government’s disposal, free of cost, so 
that the capability of the vessels of that 
line for carrying an armament may be 

■ tested.”
A Vienna telegram states the Sultan has 

requested Queen Victoria to relinquish her 
intention of sending a fleet to Constanti
nople, and simultaneously requested the 
Czar to defer the entry into Constantinople 
until the Queen replied. The Czar in 
reply merely confirmed Prince Gortacha- 
koff s declaration to the Powers that tiie 
sending of the British fleet to Constanti
nople obliged Russia to contemplate enter
ing the city. Queen Victoria replied the 
fleet entered the Dardanelles with a pacific 
object.

A Vienna correspondent says the excite
ment there is daily increasing, and the ex
citement in Hungary is even greater.
' A Perth correspondent telegraphs the 

situation is regarded as very critical. The 
Emperor has sent for the Arch Duke 
Albrecht, Field Marshal and Commander- 
in-Chief of the Austro-Hungarian army, 
for the purpose of concerting important 
military measures. Government organs 
maintain Russia has broken her word, and 
Austro-Hungary will be compelled to 
march to war with England in order to 
force Russia to be faithful to her promises.

Count Andrassy’e organ, the Pettker 
Lloyd, says :—“The non-occupation of 
Constantinople jz the foremost interest of 
Europe, and if Russia understands, by 
regaining her freedom of action, that she 
hss the right to hoist the Czar’s flag of 
victory in the Bosphorus, then it is time 
for the Powers to abandon their different 
categories of neutrality. mid an end must 
be put to the policy of accomplished fact. 
The'occupation of Bulgaria and the exag
gerated extension it is proposed to give 
that Province, will never be tolerated by 
Austria. Action, and energetic action 
alone, can now save Europe. ”

Berlin specials say it is expected Prince 
Bismarck will make a statement on the 
Eastern question on Tuesday. The same 
correspondent states Germany hss remon
strated ineffectually at St. Petersburg in 
regard to the threatened infringement of 
Austrian interests.

pardon lor political offenders and deserters ; tree- 
dam ot slaves and Chinamen within ineurgent lines ; 
no insurgent to do war service until peace 1» re
stored in the whole territory ; persons desiring to 
leave the Island to be furnished means to do so - 
capitulation of each force to occur on uninhabited 
spots ; Spanish troops, ordered to suspend opera
tions, remaining on the defensive. Guides hays been 
despatched to make known these conditions to all 
the insurgent bends. The Insurgent Camera and 
Government has dissolved Itself intoa central com
mittee for treating for peace.

Captain-General lovelier left yesterday for Nue- 
vitae to confer with General Martinez Campos, it is 
supposed, upon definite arrangements for peace.

Saturday, Feb. 16.
The Eastern Question.—Eventa are 

speedily coining to a head, and the 
present suspense will not be of much longer 
duration. Lord Derby »t last seems to 
have be* induced to make a determined 
stand, and the text of his p 
test to Prince Gortschakoff, wh 
is published this morning shows tirât all 
depends upon the conclusion Russia may 
come to regarding the occupation of the 
Turkish capital. Lord Derby points out 
that the appearance of the Mediterram 
fleet at the Bosphorus does not warrant 
Russia in advancing -on Gallipoli or 
entering Constantinople, either, or 
both of which, his lordship declares 
might lead to serious consequences, for 
which he could not be responsible. Ger
many, it is said, while declining to act as 
arbitrator, has offered her good offices to 
both England and Russia, and a Berlin cor
respondent asserts that Baron V* Man- 
teuffel will shortly go to St. Petersburg 
m an important mission, a statement, 
however, which is confidently de
nied by a Paris correspondent. That 
Germany is desirous ot averting any col-

Havaka, Feb. 11.—The c
-Government for Cub» the e i Porto

Monday, Feb. 18.
The Eastern Question.—The ontiook 

this morning is decidedly more hopeful, 
and danger of collision, at least for the 
moment, between Great Britain, or any 
other Power, and Russia appears to have 
Mused away. All around the horizon 
ooks clearer. Russia, in deference to the 

wishes of Austria and Germany, with no 
reference of course to the deter
mined attitude of England, has 
consented not to occupy Constantinople 

Gallipoli. England, on her part, has 
withdrawn the fleet from its position at the 
entrance of the Bosphorus, to a bay forty 
miles south of Constantinbple, in order to 
mollify Russian feelings. It is, however, 
announced the Grand Duke Nicholas 
will enter Constantinople with a portion 
of his army, but as e guest and at the invi
tation of the Sultan, and this is> not re
gained as likely to cause any ill-feeling on 
the part of England. Instead of the Con
ference to have been held at Vienna, it is 
said all the Powers, including Russia, have 
consented to attend a Congress at Baden 
Baden, but the Agence Russe, while admit
ting that the St. Petersburg Government ha ve 
conceded the principle of a European 
meeting declares that neither place nor 
time has been settled upon. England and 
Russia Will maintain their respective naval 
and military situations during the Congress, 
but, in order to avoid any further compli
cations, the vessels of no other Powers will 
enter the Dardanelles. Russia has repre
sented to England that the United 
States, ' as a Maritime Power, should 
participate at the Congress, and no objec
tion has been made to the proposition, but 
England has taken advantage of it to sng- 
geat that Greece should be represented. 
From Adrianople it is reported the peace 
negotiations are expected to he concluded 
on Wednesday, when, unless England 
should make a. new move, the Russians 
will withdraw from Roumelia.

Tuesday, Feb. 19.
The Eastern Question.—Lord Strathe- 

den and Campbell had given notice of a 
motion which he intended to move in the 
House of Lords yesterday, to the effect 
that the terms of armistice were such as to 

Government in taking every
;hat tiie terms < 
justify, the Go’ 
precaution toprecaution to discourage encroachments 
threatening the treaties of 1856 and 1871, 
but on an appeal from Earl Derby 
the pugnacious Lord withdrew his 
motion or allowed it to stand. Lord 
Derby in making his appeal, said he could 
not discuss the armistice, and announced 
the retirement of the Mediterranean fleet 
to Moudania hay, not from any desire 
to conciliate Russia, but simply because it 
was a better situation, communication with 
Constantinople being easier, and better 
anchorage afforded. His lordship read a 
telegram from Mr. Layard denying the 
statement that Server Pasha had affirmed 
that Turkey had been encourut, 
sistance by Lord Beaconsfield and himself.

• 1 * * ------------- ' “ M*aapeet of 
to be attributed to

The present hopeful 
tiom seems generally to 
German intervention, bat explanations ra

the intervention are conflicting.^

should
of opinion between
ut when there was a

ienna correspondent affirms 
march was quite willing there 
be a little difference of 
Russia and Austria, but 
possibility of an alliance between the latter 
aend England the wily diplomatist thought 
it time to intervene and wleh up the 
friendly relations between the members of

a collision between her and Russia is con
sidered probable. Server Pasha is ex
pected to publicly disavow the charges 
that England encouraged Turkey to resist
ance. The insurrection in Thessaly is 

reading. Six thousand Turks are report- 
. to have be* defeated with heavy loss.

THE LATEST—THURSDAY.
The Eastern Question.—A report 

comes from St. Petersburg that the British 
Government having refused to withdraw 
the fleet from the Sea of Marmora, Russia 
will probably occupy Constantinople, or at 
least one of the fanburgs. Direct com
munications are again interrupted with 
the Turkish capital. Bismarck’s speech in 
the German Parliament on Tuesday does 
not seem to have been so pro-Russian as at 
first appeared, and that of Herr Ben- 
ningensen, a National Liberal who intro
duced the interpellation, seems to 
have evinced considerable fear lest 
Russia, confident in her strength, 
should break off from even German "re
straint and insist upon her own terms. In 
Austria the Chancellor’s speech has met 
with much favour, and has greatly 

thened. the hopes that a new war 
would be averted. The idea of an Anglct- 
Austrian alliance is said to have 
been altogether abandoned. Austria has 
already taken steps to ascertain whether 
the Powers are prepared for the Congress 
to meet within three weeks, and it is 
rumoured has received answers which en
abled the despatch of formal invitations 
yesterday. Lord Derby, Prince Gorts
chakoff, and Prince Bismarck are all said to 
have come to a decision not to represmt 
their respective countries at the Congress. 
Server Paths has resigned the Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs, and Mustapha Assim 
Pasha, President of the Senate, will supply 
his place pending the arrival of Safvet 
Pash from Adrianople. The d issatisfaction 
in Roumania with Russia’s conduct is in
creasing. On Wednesday the Minister for 
Foreign Affairs announced in the Senate at 
Bucharest he had done his best to 
resist the existing disgraceful state of 
affairs, and would insist upon Rou- 

" i’s rights being recognized. The 
Servians also continue to protest against the 
treatment they are receiving at the hands 
of their big ally, and hive sent General 
Leschjanin to Adrianople to endeavour to 
get a modification in their favour. The in
surgents in Thessaly are now reported in a 
critical position, the Turks meditating an 
overwhelming attack with regulars and 
Bashi Bazouks. ■

Cardinal Gioachimo Pecci, Pontifical 
Camerlengo, has been elected Pope. He 
takes the name of Leo XIII. Cardinal 
Pecci was bom 2nd March, 1810, at Car- 

*to, near Anagni, of an old patrician 
rnily. He was in favour with Pope 

Gregory the Twelfth, in whose household 
he was for some time as prelate and pri
vate referendary, and who employed, him 
as his delegate, first at Benevento, then at 
Spoleto and Perugia, where he did good 
work in ridding some of those districts of 
the prevailing scourge of brigandage. The 
new Pope was subsequently sent as Nuncio 
to Brussels, created Archbishop of Perugia, 
and was one of the candidates for whom 
the old Pope reserved the honour of the 
purple wh* he died in 1846. He remain
ed, however, Cardinal in petto, in spite of 
the good offices of the King of the Belgians, 
who solicited Pope Pins the Ninth to 
fulfil the bmevolent intentions of 
his predecessor. Sev* years elapsed 
before Pius the Ninth came to a resolution 
to do justice to the candidate of Gregory’s 
choice, and this delay was owing to the 
ill-will of Cardinal Antonelli, who held an 
influraoe over the Pope’s mind. On the 
19th December, 1853, Pecci received the 
hat, but for many years was left at bis See 
of Perugia, the Cardinal Secretary of State 
standing in the way of any preferment. 
In 1874, upon the death of Cardinal Bar 
nabo, Prefect of the Pro] 
lish Drel&te euraested 
the Pope as competent to fill the Vacant 
place, tort he was not choeen Camerlengo 
until after AntoneUi’a death. There

be* reported in the Maine Assembly.
The Italian iron-clad frigate Terrible, six 

guns, has be* wrecked near Salmi ca.
Hostilities are suspended all oTOr Cuba, 

and terms of peace are under consideration.
There is eighty millions dollars’ worth of 

untaxed property in the city of New York.
Hon. Basil Temple, son of the Governor- 

General, is suffering from an attack of scar
let fever.

A portrait of Lord Dufterin, painted by 
Mr. Forbes, is to be hung in the Senate 
Chamber at Ottawa. .

Mr. W. H. Gibbs has been re-nominated 
as the Conservative candidate for North 
Ontario at the general election.

Eighteen thousand out of twenty-seven 
thousand voters in Montreal have been dis
qualified for non-payment of taxes.

The Council-General of the Seine has ad
opted a resolution recommending the Gov
ernment to raze the rifins of the Tuileries.

The remains of Mrs. Ben. Pitman, wife 
of the celebrated phonographer of Cincin
nati, have been cremated at Washington, 
Pa.

The City Council of Hamilton have 
adopted a by-law placing saloon, shop, and 
tavern licences at a hundred and fifty 
dollars.

Chief Justice Wood and Attorney- 
General Royal have be* appointed com
missioners to consolidate the statutes of 
Manitoba.

A general lock-out of cotton operatives 
is threatened at Oldham, owing to the 
strike of the hands of one mill against s 
reduction.

The Cuban insnrgmts have accepted the 
conditions of pesos, and at last there is a 
prospect of order once more prevailing in 
the Island.

It is again announced, this time official
ly, that Mr. James Lowther, member for 
York, is to be appointed Chief Secretary 
for Deland.

The United States Customs employees 
have be* forBidden to accept gratuities 
or perquisitiée in connection with their of
ficial duties. 1

From Calcutta it is reported hostilities 
with the Jowakis have been resumed. An

jut in ti**»

culty was at its worst.
Minister Bingham reports to Washing

ton as an evidence of the European 
tendency of Japanese civilizati* that 
the Empress recently, as -on a previous 
occasion, attended an exchange of official 
congratulations between the Japanese 
court and foreign representatives. During 
the twenty-tix centuries preceding the pre
sent reign, no such consideration was 
shown to worn*.

The London Times notices, as a surprise 
to many, that on the receipt of the news in 
London of the passage by the Senate of the 
Bland Silver bul United States bonds took 
an upward turn. It mentions several rea
sons fer this movement and concludes its 
article by declaring that it does not alter 
the fact that political factions in the United 
States have been playing fast and loose 
with the national credit, or that the pass
age of the bill is a distinct breach of faith 
in intention.

On Monday two royal marriages were 
solemnized at Berlin with great splendour. 
The Princess Charlotte, daughter of the 
Crown Prince of Germany, and grand
daughter of her Majesty Que* Victoria, 
was married to the hereditary Prince of 
the Duchy of Saxe Meiningen, and the 
Princess Elizabeth, second daughter of 
Prince Frederick Charles, the hereditary 
Prince of the Grand Duchy of Oldenburg. 
The Prince of Wales, the Duke of Con
naught, and the King and Queen of the 
Belgians were among tiie the Royal person
ages present. A feature of the festivities 
was a traditional torchlight by Imperial 
Ministers, headed by Prince Bismarck, 
whose presence is considered to indicate his 
reconeuiati* with the Court.

ppaganda, an Eng- 
Cardinal Pecci to

jo enemy.
President Hayes has approved of a joint 

resolution for submission to Congress de
claring a reduction of the tax on distilled 
spirits inexpedient.

King Alfonso has opened the Spanish 
Cortez in person, and presented his 
bride. In his speech he hoped Cuba would 
be speedily pacified.

The steamer Mercedita, which preceded 
the ill-fated Metropolis in the voyage to 
Brazil with labourers and railroad iron, 
has not yet be* heard of.

The ex-Presidmt and ex-Treasurer of 
the West Philadelphia Passenger Railway 
Company have pleaded guilty to charges of 
issuing taise certificates of stock.

Notice is given in the Gazette of the sus
pension of the order relating to fe close sea
son for pickerel and maskononge fishing as 
regards the Detroit and St. Clair rivers.

The members of both Houses of Parlia
ment propose giving a grand ball in honour 
of their Excellencies, Lord and I*dy Duf- 
ferin, during the latter part of the session.

In the British House of Commons on 
Monday night the Government bill estab
lishing repres*tative boards for the gov
ernment of counties passed its second read
ing by 231 to 63.

While telegrams from Havana report 
peace as near at hand, Cabans in New 
York deny that any negotiations going are 
on, and claim that tiie insurgents won a de 
cided victory recently.

The bill introduced in the House of 
Lords by Lord Cairns, in oonseqnmoe of 
the Franconia-Strathclyde disaster, makes 
the British criminal jurisdiction extend 
three miles fltom tiie shore.

The Bland Silver Bill passed the United

i for the resumption of work without 
much delay.

Lindsay, Feb. 18.—To-day all the regu
lar passenger and freight trains * tiie Mid
land Railway were cancelled, owing to a 
strike which commenced on Saturday last. 
A large number of the strikers, including 
navvies, who have been working on the ex
tension from Waubaushene to Midland 
City, and nearly all the employees, have 
gone down to the head office at Port Hope. 
All trains for to-morrow have be* can
celled. Everything is quiet hçre. The 
mails for the.Grank Trunk Railway, east 
and west, and Toronto and Nipissing Rail
way to and from here have been despatched 
over the Whitby, Port Perry, and Lindsay 
Railway. Special stages for the convey
ance of mails, passengers, Ac., have been 
mt in operation between this town and 
Imeraee, Cambray, and other places on 

the line till the strike is over.
Lindsay, Feb. 20.—The Midland Rail

way difficulty still remains unsettled. 
Nothing definite can be learned this even
ing of the possibility of a settlement. All 
sorts of rumours are afloat,, but no depend
ence can be placed in them. Those places 
having no other means of anses» to the 
front except by this road are subject to 
great inconvenance, by the strike, especi
ally the Town of Peterboro’, from which 
the only means of getting to the front is 
by stage to Port Hope er Lindsay.

THE FISHERIES.

*------ ------ * Complain of Newfoundland In
terferenee—A 

Aworiatoii Press Telegram.J
New York, Feb. 20.—A Wi 

special says Evarts yesterday informed Dr. 
LoringthatifthefacteconcemingNewfound- 
land interference with American fishermen 
proved correct he would call the attention 
of the English Minister and the Domini* 
Government to these infractions of the 
Treaty of Washington. Mr. Losing also 

SW EnglUlr rt
old be judicious to station an English 

vessel in the vicinity of the fishing grounds

Son* Brant Liberal Conservative Asso
ciation.

Brantford, Feb. 16.—The annual meet
ing of the Conservative Associate* of South 
Brant was held in Robinson’s Hall to-day. 
It was the largest and most *thnsiastic 
meeting ever held in the South Riding of 
the County of Brant, staunch representa
tive m* from every school section of the 
county being present. The following 
officers were elected :—J. G. Hawkins, 
President ; R. C. Smith and George Find
ley Vice-President ; John C. Homes, Secre
tary, and Alfred Watts, Treasurer. A 
unanimous vote of thanks was tendered to 
Mr. Robert Henry, the retiring President, 
and the other officers for their able services 
for the past year. The following resolution 
was unanimously passed ;—“ That the 
Conservative Associati* of the South 
Riding of Brant hereby pledgee itself to 
bring out suitable candidates to contest the 
Biding in the Liberal-Conservative interest 
at the coining elections for the Dominion 
and Local Houses.

t Victoria Buchu and Uva Ubsi.—Of 
the numerous medicinal preparations now 
in general use, few have equalled this 
preparation in the rapidity with which it 
has obtained extensive and deserved popu
larity, and in the wonderful results that 
have followed its use as a specific remedy 
in the various affections and diseases of the 
urinary system. It is reliable. For sale 
by all dealers at $1 per bottle.

This year every school in the township 
of Merges, county of Essex, has changed

A Guelph dealer is now on the Toronto 
market buying pork largely. He sends the 
hams to Guelph to be cured.

Pocket-picking is done in Chatham by 
young villains/’ of whom a whole nest 

have been unearthed, and four captured, so 
says the Planet

It is said that deer shooting, out of sea- 
son, is going on very briskly hack of King
ston, nobody taking the trouble to en
force the law.

Large quantities of ties are being cut 
ong the fine of tiie Canada Southern rail

way for that road, and also for the Grand 
Trunk, New York Cmtral, and Michigan 
Southern railroads.

At the lumlier camps in the back part of 
Frontenac county there is a great complaint 
of want of snow, and the prospect is that

lnfl« «nil aqiwn .feqiW
w4sl nnnthnv adABAnÏ3TSÏ

action.
The following committees were struck, 

after which the meeting adjourned till two
o clocks—

Organization and Finance.—Messrs. How
land, 1 King, Manning, Winter, Dougal, 
Barrett, and Hannum. i

Resolutions.—Messrs. Dewart, Reid, Mc- 
Nanghton, Miller, Dr. Oronhyatekha, 
Loucks, and Stratton.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
In the afternoon,
Mr. Ross, M.P., stated that the temper

ance members of the Liberal party had had 
a caucus that morning, at which Hon. Mr. 
Scott was present. The speaker, with 
others, took the ground that the Domini* 
election law should be taken as the basis 
on which to work a law something like the 
Dunkin Act, but free from its objections. 
H*. Mr. Soott entertained very favourably 
the suggesti*, and it was altogether likely 
that the Government would introduce a 
measure which would be acceptable to all 
temperance men.

Mr. Dymond, M.P., spoke in a similar 
strain.

NORTH GREY.

Nemlsatten ef a Conservative Candidate.
Owes Sound, Feb. 16.—The Liberal-Conservatives 

tor the North Riding of Grey met in convention to
day in the Town Hall for the purpose of selecting a 
candidate tor the House of Commons at the next 
general election. There wasalarge representation 
of delegates from the various municipalities in the 
riding, and nnusual interest wae manifested. The 
convention unanimously selected Mr. S. J. Lane ea 
its candidate, and expressed a determination to do 
all in its power to secure his return.

-------------♦------------
Extensive Grocery Failure in Montreal.
Montra*L, Feb. 18.— The announcement ot 

the failure of Hugh Matthewson & Co., whole
sale grocers, McGill street, was a com
plete surprise to the trade this morning, 
as they had been looked upon as one of the strongest 
houses in that line of business. They have, how
ever, had to contend against heavy losses during the 
pest two years. Last year they wrote off nearly 
$30,000 of knees, and the year previous about $30,- 
000. Their gross liabilities are estimated at 8150,- 
000, of which $70,000 are said to be ’direct, with as
sets put down nominally the same as the direct lia-
bilitlee. It Is f * ..................
settlement w-t-

l thought tiie firm will obtain an <

-An Ambitions Tillage.
OsHAwa, Feb. 16.—A public meeting was held last 

night in the Town Hail to consider the erection ol 
tiie village into a town. The Reeve and others ex

in the woods until another season.
Mr. Henry Bade, of Essey, fatted 14,- 

000 lbs. of pork, which he sold at $4.20 
per hundred. He says the price was 

nal to 50 cents per bushel for his corn, 
ter allowing for the cost of raising the 

hogs.
Minnesota paper says that Ira M. 

Carpenter, Superintend*! of the North- 
Western Transportation Company, has been 
making arrangements for tiie transportation 
of 300 families of Canadian farmers from 
Fisher’s Tending to Winnipeg in March 
next.

The Windsor Eclipse says that up there 
bailiffs and assignees’ clerks figured pro
minently in the luxury of gliding over the 
“ beautiful mow” with their fast stoppera. 
Six business institutions west up within 
the last three weeks, and that accounts for 
it.

Says the Kingston British. Whig: “The 
weather prophets, including Mr. Vennor, 
are all wrong in their forecasts about the 

mow-fall we are to have by this time, 
i month of February of 1877 and 1878 

has proved disastrous to the weather

abroad, and the ability to withdraw from the county 
if any heavy undertaking were entered into, such aau 
the recently proposed Scugog bridge, in which* 
Oshawa has not the slightest interest and from,* 
which it cannot derive the slightest benefit^ 
but towards which it would be forced to coe-_ 
tribute by county taxation. The meeting waa tha , 
most harmonious held in Oshawa for some time, u, 
fact which augurs well for the future town, of ? 
Oshawa. * ' V,"’• ' • ,".<----------♦-------- dti

Knight* or lstwr.
M a ho ny City, Pa., Feb. 18.—A pew secret ugani, 

zation, named the Knightoof Labour, is bein^estab-. 
lished. Father Ryan y«terday> warned his^congre- 
gation to abandon the society an pain of excosh-x 
municatkm, ■ i id -denounced ft as no befter than 
“ Molly Magu/. Ig

•'lid -"I

There are so many McTavishee and 
McKenziea employed * the Paesfio rail
way survey that wh* the paynwater for
gets an employee’s name he puts down 
“ Scotchman,” and the MiniStekof . Public 
Works is satisfied. See Publie Accounts, 
part 2, p. 231.

The editor of a Stayner paper is down on 
young lady miesi*ary collectors. Ap a 
means of preventing them calling * him he 
declares :—u That if felbgrawn heathens 
ware being converted on a basis of seven 
thousand ear a Yankee quarter, our wealth 
would not otovert a two days’ old baby."

The Hamilton Opera House was tbs sepne % 
lew night* ago of a debate between prominentia 
coloured citixen* of tiie -*y on thf* question PA. 
to whether England or tha United States Lad been, 
the better friend to the cotonred man. The debate., 
was announced to commente at tight ofciock. but W. 
tore that hour the hall was complete* Alisa witty a. 
noisy, though good-natc#ed crowd,, who 
had come to have some lien, and whajqok 
also that they were no* disappointed." The 
did not commence until long aftjr the 
tiaed, and the audience meanwhile an 
selves by indulging is good-natured ehas«q diner- 
ent people, both present and absent; Thé r*al fun. 
however, did not commence until the debate was ta 
progress, and the Weaker whtwasto is** tire nega
tive took the floes. This gen tie man, in utter de
fiance of all rule» of dehats instead of advocating 
the side of the Waited States, as he, was. to have 
done, immediately commenced to speak oo, the side 
of England, to vain the chairman sold him of his 
mistake ; in. vain thq audience toughed at the 
speaker. 11* kept serenely on, and ran down the 
United States it a great rate witil the chairman 
called t*n to cedar, when be gracefully re
tired owl made way 1er the next speaker. 
The speech of the evening was mad* by Mr. Joe. 
Gainst who was «stoned to with attention, and cer- 
tahktr made a vary good speech ; but the culmin
ât** point was reached when Prot Gant, * well- 
known tonsortal artist, took the floor, and began 
his discourse. The Professor was made such a bntt 
for the ridicule of the audience that his remarks 
were almcat entirely inaudible, which wa* the more 
to be regretted aa he had ooma prepared Tithe, 

ofmennmrtpL

. sM diet. -• ’


